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Capacity Law litigation is perhaps the m.ost difficult type of litigation that estate
litigators have to deal with. As with m.ost estate litigation, the em.otions of the
parties run high. But unlike, will challenges or other litigation dealing with a
deceased's person property, the very person at the centre of the dispute is very
m.uch alive. This creates further em.otional aspects to the case as well as m.aking
m.atters m.ore urgent.

Many tim.es, estate cases are about family dynam.ics and familial history. The
fact that the parent is still alive m.akes the dynam.ics even m.ore im.portant.

The Core of the Issue

In the m.ost typical scenario, the children are fighting one another over which
Power of Attorney signed by the parent is valid. Like a Will challenge, each is
trying to say that the Power of Attorney which nam.ed them. is a true reflection
of the parent's intention.

A Power of Attorney is often seen an expression of the parent's trust, faith and
confidence, or lack thereof, in a particular child. The fight over which one of
the parent's expressions is accurate is understandably im.portant to the children.
In a Will challenge a testator, provided he or she is capable and free from. undue
influence, is perm.itted to m.ake whatever testam.entary decisions he or she
desires and the court, has little power to determine what is "best" in the
circum.stances. However, in a capacity battle, a court is em.powered and in fact,
m.andated, to m.ake a decision that is in the best interest of the incapable person
at the tim.e of the litigation and going forward even if that is not what the
incapable person might have done originally. Recognizing the em.phasis and
focus on the incapable person's best interest as the fundam.ental issue is crucial
to resolving capacity litigation.

Underlying m.ost cases is a fight for control and power - who"gets" to make
decisions for m.om. or dad? And yet, the issue of control is the least im.portant
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issue for the Court. It is not who will be lllaking decisions, but rather, whether
the decisions will be in the incapable person's best interests.

It is not uncom.m.on that a child who has been nallled as an attorney has never
acted as one before and, as a result, has no understanding of what is required.
The "blinders" go on and the client is only focussed on what he or she believes
the parent's wish was. "It is an honour", "It's llly duty" or other similar
expressions are com.m.on. But is it really so good to be "in charge"? Leaving
aside the elllotional forces, being an attorney is a difficult, dangerous job.
Making our clients understand the time, responsibility and energy required in
acting as an attorney is a first step in ensuring that they are fully aware of the
ralllifications of proceeding with litigation over a Power of Attorney.

The reciprocal issue is that of exclusion frolll a parent's life. A child lllay fear
that without being the attorney, he or she will be excluded either partially or
entirely frolll involvelllent with the parent. A child lllay also expect that if he
or she is the attorney, and thus has"control", he or she can determine the
involvelllent of his or her siblings in the parent's affairs. In fact, the Substitute
Decisions Act specifically deals with the issue of exclusion.

Section 32 requires the following frolll an attorney:

(4) Family and friends - The guardian shall seek to foster regular
personal contact between the incapableperson and supportive family
lllelllbers and friends of the incapable person.

(5) Consultation - The guardian shall consult frolll tillle to tillle with,

(a) supportive falllily melllbers and friends of the incapable person
who are in regular personal contact with the incapable person; and

(b) the persons frolll WhOlll the incapable person receives personal
care.

Advising Clients

When advising clients about a potential duel over a Power of Attorney, it is
helpful for a few points to be lllade:
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• The court not only doesn't care about Inudslinging between
siblings, but views such atteInpts suspiciously.

• Rerrrind the clients that the parent is still alive and the incapable
person's best interest is the ultiInate focus for the Court.

• Rerrrind the client that their evidence about what InOIn or dad
prorrrised or told theIn is not as iInportant as what is best for InOIn
or dad

• COIne up with an objective, logical, reasonable and defensible
ManageInent Plan.

• The ManageInent Plan should be acceptable to the client even if
SOIneone else is appointed to affect the plan.

Resolving Key Issues

There are certain issues which arise tiIne and tiIne again in capacity fights. By
neutralizing theIn, SOIne of the obstructions to resolution can be reInoved.

1. Power/ Control

By far the Inost difficult issue to deal with is the fight over who is going to have
the decision Inaking power.

One solution is to leave that issue last and focus on cOIning up with a plan
which all sides can live with and which. At any discussion about the plan,
whether it be at Inediation, an inforInalIneeting or in correspondence, the
respective parties will have to take the position that they only want to do what's
in the incapable person's best interest. How can they not? This helps to force
the parties to Inove froIn the positions that they Inay wish to take privately, but
would not, objectively speaking, appear to be for the parent's best interest.

Another solution is to propose an independent third party as the adrrrinistrator.
Using a trust cOInpany to iInpleInent a InanageInent plan that is acceptable to
both sides Inay avoid the dispute as to which one of the parties is the proper
person to act.

2. COInpensation
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While often not the 111ajor issue, the idea that your client will not be receiving
c0111pensation as the attorney and the other side will, is s0111eti111es too
distasteful for the client to accept. It is also difficult for a party to push this
issue for fear of appearing non-altruistic in their pursuit of doing what is in the
parent's best interest. Thus, often the issue of c0111pensation can be re1110ved
fr0111 the list of objections early on in the dispute.

3. Disclosure

Not knowing what is going on with 1110111 or dad's affairs while your sibling has
all the infor111ation is also a proble111 for :many clients. On the other hand we
often hear clients say that "1110111 didn't want John to know anything about her
finances" when they put up resistance to disclosing infor111ation. However,
secrecy builds suspicion. Building in a 111echanis111 for openness and disclosure
of infor111ation a1110ng participants a) looks good and reasonable to a Court and
b) reduces the a1110unt of power that the attorney has.

4. Consultation

Si111ilarly, the idea that a child will, at least, be consulted about decisions can be
a key to resolutions of these types of disputes. It is hard to justify to a Court
that another sibling should not be consulted about decisions affecting their
parent's life.

5. Li111its on Authority

If a client only trusts his sibling"as far as I can throw hi111" at least agree to give
sufficient authority to that"distance" . The"good for the goose is good for the
gander" philosophy also applies in this category. If your client wants to litnit
the other side's authority, he or she 111USt be willing to live with that li:mit on his
or her authority as well.

6. Accountability/ Protection

For 111any clients a key issue is the issue of trust. They si111ply do not trust their
sibling not to abuse his or her authority as an attorney. By building in
protections such as passing of accounts or reviews by the Public Guardian and
Trustee, S0111e of those concerns can be alleviated.

Strategies
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Clients should not underestimate the effect of issuing and serving a
guardianship application. For one thing, a guardianship application requires
naming the incapable parent as a respondent. In effect it appears as if your
client is suing his or her parent. Secondly, once the other side is served with a
guardianship application, any historic goodwill among the siblings that could
have been rekindled may be forever lost. Thirdly, any court application means
that private issues such as their parent's financial affairs or their mental capacity
become public. Therefore, before proceeding with a full-blown guardianship
application or power of attorney fight, clients should consider other avenues.

1. Informal Meeting

Before things go completely off the rails, a family meeting can sometimes be
useful. Misperceptions of their sibling's actions or inaction, misinformation
about a parent's situation or other issues can be discussed and information
exchanged. This is sometimes a problem when one party is represented by
counsel and the others are not represented or are unwilling to obtain
representation. It is important to ensure that all the parties are as comfortable
as can be with the set-up of the meeting.

Using a meeting agenda to keep the parties on track is also useful.

Having the incapable parent represented and present is also useful in avoiding
parties focussing on their own needs rather than that of their parent.

2. Mediation

Unless there is a historic background of goodwill and some level of trust, an
informal meeting may not be effective. It may be necessary to use the services
of an independent mediator to give all parties the feeling of neutrality and
fairness.

One reconunendation if all parties are not represented is to have a meeting with
the mediator without counsel except for the incapable parent's lawyer.

3. Involving the PGT

The Public Guardian and Trustee, usually only if they have been involved in the
file before, may sometimes become involved. Having the support of the PGT to
your client's position is very helpful in front of the Court or for moral suasion
with the other parties.
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4. Involving the incapable person

In Illy view, having the incapable person represented and involved is one of the
IllOSt iIllportant ways to get a resolution between the parties. The incapable
parent's lawyer can read"the riot act" to the warring children and express what
they need to hear - that IllOIll or dad really just want theIll to get along.

5. Passing of accounts

One of the best Illethods, short of a guardianship application, to get an
attorney's attention is to cOlllpel a passing of accounts. This can accolllplish a
nUIllber of potential objects:

• Alerts the attorney that his or her actions are being scrutinized;

• Forces the attorney to prove that he or she is administering the
estate properly;

• COlllpels the attorney to provide inforlllation to the objector;

• Mandates the involvelllent of a third party, the Public Guardian
and Trustee, in the Illatter;

• Requires a Illediation (in SOllle jurisdictions) or creates an
opportunity for the parties to Illeet to discuss the issues
surrounding their parent's financial affairs and personal care issues;

A non-attorney can request an order cOlllpelling the attorney to account, but
requires leave of the court unless he or she is:

1. The grantor's attorney for personal care.

2. A dependant of the grantor.

3. The Public Guardian and Trustee.

4. The Children's Lawyer.

S. A judgtnent creditor of the grantor.1

1 Section 42 of the Substitute Decisions Act
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Leave is often granted where there are concerns regarding the administration of
the parent's affairs are raised in the application m.aterial. This is especially the
case where the attorney has been m.anaging the affairs for som.e time, but has
never passed accounts. It is difficult to see why a court would refuse to order
an attorney to pass accounts unless the Court found the request to have been
m.ade for vexatious reasons or ulterior m.otives.

Summary

A full blown duel am.ong siblings over a parent's power of attorney is
something that should be avoided if at all possible. There are num.erous ways
to rem.ove the "power/control" issues from. the table and, hopefully, have the
parties focus on what is m.ost im.portant - the best interests of the parent.
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